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Abstract 
In developing meaning of literary texts, many classrooms usually adopt the Initiation, Response and Evaluation (IRE) 
discourse structure that limits the participation and exploration of meaning among learners. Through the Envisionment 
Building theory, a case study was conducted to examine the process of meaning making of a short story among learners using 
the think-aloud protocol. When participants had the opportunity to make meaning independently while reading, many relied 
on personal resources involving background knowledge and past experiences. Generally, the opportunity to explore meaning 
freely encouraged personal engagement and made the process become very dynamic and multi-dimensional.   
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1. Introduction 
The teaching and learning of literature has been acknowledged differently across time and curricular. On one 
hand, it has been customary connected to the great literary canons that center on structured critical analysis of 
texts. This vision of how literature instruction should take place naturally sees that through literature learners can 
of meaning that is either extracted or inferred from certain sources. Instructors play an important role of 
providing the accepted or right analysis of meaning for literary works. Clearly, meaning is perceived as fixed and 
learners are expected to arrive at the meaning that is either explicated from the text or writer [15]. 
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On the other hand, the teaching and learning of literature has also been determined to be viable in fostering 
other possible aptitudes such as the love for reading [7], overall increase in language proficiency [3], 
development of soft skills [11] and cultivation of humanistic values [8]. When literature is used to develop or 
enhance these competencies it does not adopt the kind of notion that views meaning as fixed. Instead, meaning in 
literary texts is seen as fluid and is regarded as a product [10] of an interaction [9] or a transaction [20]. In this 
case, meaning making would be dependent on a generative process [11] that encourages active participation of 
learners.  
Although, both sides of the coin do establish the value of the teaching and learning of literature, they only 
provide a broad prospect of the instruction. The recognitions made are based on proper instruction that happens 
in the classroom and involves the instructor and learners.  What is absent is that both do not address how learners 
actually make meaning on their own which is normally an internal and unarticulated experience [5] as that 
learners would naturally go through when they make meaning of literary texts independently. The effort would 
ascertain the actual process that learners are capable of experiencing when meaning of literary texts is evoked 
independently. For that matter, the research question developed for this study seeks to answer the following 
 
Getting a clear insight into the meaning making process that learners would usually undergo is essential as it 
would provide significant understanding of their true capabilities in meaning making of literature. A clear 
understanding of it may provide fundamental evidences that could become the basis for the progress of the 
teaching and learning of literature in general. For that matter, this paper aims to expose what learners would 
ordinarily go through when they make meaning independently as they read a short story. In doing so, the next 
section introduces the theoretical framework of the study and provides a general review of relevant literature. 
Then, the paper proceeds with a preview of the methodology used in the study before disclosing the actual 
meaning making process that the participants experienced as presented in the results section of this paper.   The 
final section presents the conclusion of this study. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
 In examining the meaning making process, this study chose to use the Envisionment Building theory[12] as 
the basis of the theoretical framework. The term envisionment suggests the ideas, images, questions and hunches 
that are in the mind of learners as they read, write and speak about the world in the text [13].  Although meaning 
may be perceived as coming from the world in the text, it may undergo changes when new or additional 
information, ideas or experiences are gained. Meaning is said to be in a state of change when a reinterpretation of 
previously form meanings are generated.   The theory suggests that even after completing the text, envisionments 
can still be built as additional thinking, reading or discussion is done.  In other words, this theory perceives 
meaning as fluid and not fixed and is very much dependent on the meaning making experience that the reader 
undergoes. When envisionments are built, the theory proposes that the reader would be exploring different 
stances that allow meaning to be evoked from different vantage points [11].   
 When building envisionments four different stances may be adopted according to a nonlinear order and may 
be experienced at any point during the meaning making process.  In fact, not all stances must be experienced in 
every envisionment building attempt.  According to Langer [14] the four stances are: 
1. Being Out and Stepping Into an Envisionment (First Stance)  
2. Being In and Moving Through an Envisionment (Second Stance) 
3. Stepping Out and Rethinking What One Knows (Third Stance)  
4. Stepping Out and Objectifying the Experience (Fourth Stance)  
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Just recently however, Langer (2011) included another stance to the four earlier stances in the theory named 
Leaving an Envisionment and Going Beyond (Fifth Stance).   
 In experiencing the different stances, meaning is actively made through the exploration of horizons of 
possibilities. This is when different information or knowledge is used to make sense of meaning from different 
points of view. Generally, reflection of knowledge or experience about the text, writer, universe and self would 
be used in the meaning making process. Unlike other literary theories that either promote the role of the text like 
the New Critics, the reader such as the Reader Response or the writer as the Romantics movement, an interesting 
point to make about this theory is that although it clearly supports the participating role of the reader in the 
meaning making process and perceives meaning as fluid as it is said to change when new information and 
experiences are encountered by the reader, it does not totally abandon the role of the text, writer or universe in 
meaning development. What's more, when exploring horizons of possibilities, the sources of meaning may 
change and at the same time the meaning making process may not only be restricted to the world in the text. This 
is when readers experience entering the third stance. In this stance, envisionments of the textual world are used to 
reflect and rethink about the personal world. Although it is suggested that this may not be a common 
phenomenon, it absolutely depicts the potentials of literature and the extent to which the meaning making process 
of literary texts can become very dynamic and engaging.  
 A review of the literature shows that although this theory has been around for more than fifteen years, it has 
not been extensively applied in research on meaning making of literary texts around the world. Most studies were 
based in the United States such as the one conducted by Purcell-Gates [18] who discovered another stance in the 
Envisionment Building theory. In her study on a small group of six remedial and proficient learners, she noticed 
that most of the time the participants in her study spent their time in the first stance. However, it was discovered 
that as they were very weak, most of the time they were unable to enter the world of the text. Therefore, she 
proposed that the experience be labeled as a separate stance named Being On the Outside, Looking In that should 
come in between the first and second original stances in the theory. 
 Colter [4] investigated a group of middle school learners who read fantasy novels. Unlike Pucell-Gates who 
found another stance through her study, she was able to develop a detailed description of the activities that her 
participants underwent for each of the four stances as they build envisionments while reading the literary texts. 
s role in scaffolding collective meaning making effort 
among elementary learners was investigated. It was discovered that the teacher had a vital role in scaffolding the 
novice meaning makers. Through proper support, the learners took an active role and were capable of developing 
the ability to explore the textual world together in the class discussions of literary texts. Overtime they were 
capable of projecting more matured ideas and using elaborate language structures when contemplating and 
building multiple perspectives of meaning through the exploration of horizons of possibilities.  
 In Australia, Dubb [6] explored the meaning making process of two adolescent girls for two different novels. 
Using the qualitative method she compared the first person narratives of the participants. As this was a gender 
biased study, the Envisionment Building theory was used to describe and discuss how sense of the personal world 
was developed as the participants read two literary texts. Apart from that, the theory was also used to show how 
literary experiences can become important in forming personal identities of the participants in the study. 
 A case study using the ethnographic method was conducted on a group of pre-service and practicing teachers 
who underwent asynchronous and synchronous discussions [1]. It was discovered that both types of computer 
mediated discussion provided the avenue to discover diverse personal perspectives of the young adult 
multicultural literary texts that they discussed. It was realized that the discussions actually provided more 
opportunities for open discussions to meaning which was important in the learning process as the participants 
were able to learn from their peer understandings. 
 Based on the review presented, although this theory is significant for the development of instruction and 
research into the meaning making process of literary texts, it has not been extensively explored as well as 
applied. Therefore, in examining how learners would usually make meaning independently, this study attempted 
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to present the overall meaning making process by describing the typical activities that learners would experience 
as meaning is made independently through Envisionment Building.   
 
3. Methodology 
  
 As the case study design was adopted in this study, the instrument used to examine the meaning making 
process was the think-aloud protocol. Altogether there were 31 participants involved. They were chosen based on 
purposive sampling as they had been exposed to the teaching and learning of literature in school as part of the 
English language subject. While at the university, they had just completed all their literature instruction that 
focused on literature as a subject matter. As they had been trained to learn literature both as a subject matter and 
as part of the English language subject, it was felt that their experiences would be able to provide an interesting, 
comprehensive and rich vision of how meaning can actually constructed independently when they read the 
selected short story.  
 The meaning making process was examined based on a short story that was specifically chosen for its 
appropriate length, familiar cultural, suitable language level and theme. All the think-aloud protocols were audio 
taped, transcribed and verified by a trained interrater analyst before they were analyzed qualitatively based on the 
five stances in the Envisonment Building theory. In the data collection process the participants were free to 
verbally describe anything that they were experiencing while they made meaning as they were reading. 
Occasionally, the researcher who undertook the position as a participant observer in the data collection process 
had to probe the participants if they were silent for more than one minute or so. Before the actual think-aloud 
session, the participants had gone through practice using two other short stories.  
 
4. Results 
 
In presenting the results of the study, this section demonstrates the most common activities that the 
participants were more likely to experience as they all made meaning independently while reading a short story. 
Langer [11] explained that when exploring the meaning making process of literary texts, envisionment building 
may not have to begin with the first stance. However, it is essential here to report the results from the first stance 
as the meaning making process naturally began when the participants first came into contact with the text [21].  
 In the Being Out and Stepping Into stance meaning was experienced when attempts were made to get to know 
what the textual world was all about. This was done by exploring the surface features of the textual world which 
was in this case the elements or devices used in the short story. By using prior knowledge and experiences, 
specific surface features of the text were explored and highlighted in this stance. The main envisionment 
activities of this stance were related to identifying certain obvious elements of the text such as the kind of genre 
that the text belongs to and the specific contents, structure or language employed in the text.  Figure 1 
demonstrates a very common example of what most participants in the study revealed as they explored this stance 
in the meaning making process. 
 
John probably will be the a son 
Sarah..probably is aa John aa I mean  Joshua's sister 
his sister is Joyln has just recieved her SPM result  
she got 11As 
So I think this story is made up of three siblings, Joshua, Sarah and Joyln 
So, probably Joyln will be the aa the aa model kind of child of the family 
 Sarah maybe she's a teenage girl who like mm chatting through phone probably. I don't know. 
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I'm wondering who the mom is talking to whom. 
or maybe there are some there's are guest in the house 
 
I think this my daughter should be referring to Joyln. 
probably the younger sister would be Joyln.. 
         Figure 1: Common activity in the Being Out and Stepping Into Stance 
 
As for the Stepping In and Moving Through stance, many of the participants became immersed in their own 
understandings of meaning. Using their previous experiences in constructing envisionments to meaning, prior 
knowledge, and the text many were capable of exploring and expanding meaning independently.  When 
envisionments were built in this stance, meaning was very much dependent on the development of the text and 
the participants were either engrossed in the development of the story or were immersed by the complication that 
the characters faced.  Figure 2 below depicts a typical exploration of meaning in this stance. 
 
Aa this paragraph...[pause] tell about Thomas. 
Aa Sarah's husband..mm.. 
Again, comparing. 
Thomas comparing Sarah with Susan  
 
 
 
especially when aa time..when they talk aa 
 his friend must be looking at them. 
I can picture in my mind the conversation taking place 
I think aa it tell aa Sarah's reaction toward her husband's comment mm.. 
Both I think.. 
mm she is sad with the comment  
and to make maybe to make her husband angry, 
she eat more. 
Aa showing that protest,maybe. 
Because maybe she think that aa eventhough aa she diets 
she wouldn't be aa slim again. 
           Figure 2: Common activity in the Stepping In and Moving Through Stance 
  
Alternatively in the Stepping Out and Rethinking What One Knows stance, the envisionments built in the 
meaning making process were no longer focused on the meaning development of the textual world. Instead, what 
is fascinating about this stance is that the envisionments of the textual world somehow prompted the participants 
to begin relating to or reflecting on their own previous knowledge or understandings about their own lives and 
experiences like in line 3.  Apart from that, in this stance some participants were actually capable of using the 
envisionment building experience to start rethinking and having second thoughts about their prior knowledge and 
experiences like in line 19.  In other words, if in the other two earlier stances, participants used their personal 
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resources that include background knowledge and personal experiences in developing their understanding and 
interpretation of meaning formed in the textual world, in this stance the opposite actually transpired. The 
envisionments built in the meaning making process actually prompted the participants to think about and to 
reconsider prior knowledge and experiences gained in life.  Figure 3 below presents a distinctive example of what 
was commonly experienced as the participants explored this stance. 
 
Every mom aa wants aa their child to ((what aa)) excel                                                               1 
Its a normal 
I'm also faced the same thing but when I was a kid 
but aa as times goes around my parent ((change)) start changes a little bit.  
Maybe when I enter the university aa they start to treat me a different way..                              5 
before this aa they kind of compare me with my sister  
because aa she went to boarding school and aa kind of good in sport and ((something)) 
I just went to daily school and I'm not very good in sport. 
Sometimes I think maybe aa my mom trying to encourage me to be aa more.. 
but just it's not me                                                                                                                       10 
and I'm not like her so, I just continue ((with)) what I am. 
I'm lucky to have my parent  
I think my mom aa much more better than Joshua. 
Lucky for me 
No matter how bad they are,                                                                                                       15 
they still your parent. 
I understand this  
eventhough I feel worse aa when aa when aa ((when)) this kind of thing happen to me before  
from this story I feel that I think that at least I much more lucky than him but I still have mine. 
          Figure 3: Common activity in the Stepping Out and Rethinking What One Knows Stance 
  
When exploring the Stepping Out and Objectifying the Experience stance the participants actually underwent 
a rather different viewpoint towards meaning. If in the first two stances they tried hard to get to know more about 
the world presented in the text and in the third they tried to relate the textual world and used it to rethink about 
their personal lives, in the fourth stance they actually distanced themselves from the envisionments built and 
reacted to the content like in line, the text, or the meaning making experience like in line 10 to 14. Figure 4 
illustrates a common example of what many of the participants went through when exploring this stance.  
 
But actually he can't feel that he has to be better than Jolyn                                                          1 
He should understand what his mother did. 
and then to aa to Joyln, I think she did not do anything wrong  
Joshua should be more positive minded  
ok aa maybe he can make his sister's achievement as  a motivation to him.                                  5 
And then he should he should aa understand his mother, her attitude 
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but maybe as a sibling aa she should emm maybe have a talk with Joshua  
and then advice him  
and then tell a good thing for him that she actually don't want to be compared with him  
I think the writer maybe wanted to tell us that comparing someone with someone can be done  10    
Not not to over do it as not everything should be compared  
and then we can compare but we need to be careful 
 
yes this is a common phenomenon in life  
          Figure 4: Common activity in the Stepping Out and Objectifying the Experience Stance 
 
The final stance named Leaving an Envisionment and Going Beyond 
rich and well-  it is not 
explored very often and is only explored when new envisionments of other new literary experiences are built.  In 
other words, previous envisionments built are used in building new ones.   
 As this study only made use of one short story the participants did not get the opportunity to explore the fifth 
stance. They may have used other sources of background knowledge or personal experiences in developing 
envisionments of the short story read but interestingly none of the participants actually made reference to or 
connected the short story to their previous experience in meaning making of other literary texts.  
 
5. Discussion 
  
 Based on the results presented, this section discusses the overall discoveries of this study. In doing so the 
section centers on the common experiences that the participants underwent independently as they attempted to 
explore the different stances in the envisionment building. 
 As most classroom meaning making processes discovered in the past were very much centered on the fixed or 
(IRE) discourse structure [22, 2, 17, 16]. Through this structure meaning is either determined or supplied by the 
instructor and it is argued to limit the participation of learners in the meaning making process. This is because the 
IRE discourse structure does not encourage exploration and expression of personal doubts, understanding, 
queries, reactions and analysis of meaning. Typically, in this discourse structure, learners are expected to identify 
surface features of the textual world such as the plot and other literary elements or devices used and are required 
to know the established literary criticisms in relation to the text. As a result, in most classroom discussions of 
literary texts learners are not actively involved as meaning makers.  
 When the participants of this study were given the freedom to make meaning independently it was observed 
that the meaning making process was very energetic as well as multi-dimensional.  For instance, although in 
Figure 1 the participant did attempt to identify surface features of the text like when meaning is talked about in 
most classroom meaning making processes, such as identifying who the characters are and what the general plot 
of the short story is about, she also attempted to explore and speculate possibilities based on the specific details 
recognized. In other words, the independence had either encouraged or influenced the participant to discover 
meaning on her own by exploring the horizons of possibilities to meaning. The freedom allowed her to express 
ideas without having to worry if the possibilities do meet or reflect the established meaning that is normally 
determined by the instructor in classroom meaning making sessions. 
 In fact, the vibrancy of the meaning making process can further be observed in Figure 2 as the participant 
went ahead to explore the second stance. Here the participant was not only able to identify the surface features of 
the textual world but was also able to look at meaning from multiple points of view. Not only was the participant 
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able to explore horizons of possibilities of the feelings and intensions of the characters in the short story but was 
personal feeling and vision of what may have happened in the short story. In other words, the meaning making 
process went beyond superficial analysis of the textual world as it had very much engaged the participant 
personally.  
 In a different light, Figure 3 clearly demonstrated advancement into the meaning making process. The 
evidence revealed that the meaning making process had further triggered aesthetic experience and strong personal 
engagement on the part of the participant. In this stance the participant was not only able to relate the meaning 
making experience to personal incidents in life but was also able to exploit the meaning making experience to 
rethink about previously held thoughts, perceptions and feelings encountered in life. This fascinating 
phenomenon once again point towards the energetic and generate state of the meaning making process that can 
actually transpire when learners have the freedom to explore meaning in literary texts.  
 The last excerpt that showed a typical activity in the fourth stance again demonstrate the complexity of how 
meaning can develop when the participants made meaning independently while reading the short story. If the 
earlier examples illustrated show how meaning actually stayed close to the textual and personal worlds, in this 
stance it became multi-dimensional as it did not only rest on the personal judgment of the situations and 
characters in the textual but went further to 
well as personal judgment about universal values in life. In discussing the results of this study, the discoveries 
clearly showed the potentials of the learners as they made meaning of the short story independently.  
 
6. Conclusion and Implication 
 
 In discovering the meaning making process of a short story among learners through the envisionment building 
theory, this study was able to disclose the complexity and significance of exploring how meaning is made 
independently among learners. Generally, in exploring meaning independently majority of the participants were 
capable of not only exploiting specific details of the textual world as they made meaning independently while 
reading, they were also very competent in using other resources such as background knowledge about universal 
values and truths or personal life experiences in developing meaning of the short story. In fact, the resources also 
include the writer as a possible source of meaning to the short story. In other words, the experience was very 
lively and multi-faceted. The participants were very productive as well as connected in the meaning making 
process.  This evidently suggests that although the established way of explicating meaning of literary texts in 
most classroom situations would require learners to conform to the established meaning that the instructors 
supply, it is worth providing the avenue for learners to explore and express horizons of possibilities to meaning in 
literary texts through envisionment building. The opportunity is vital as it encourages participation and 
engagement among learners in the teaching and learning processes.  
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